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A Skate About Town
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Gliding across the ice in a shimmery little number (or body suit) needn’t be a fictional winter
fantasy (aside from the sequinned costume or bow tie maybe) because ice skating isn’t a formal
affair, reserved for the ice dancing elite. You don’t have to be a pro to buy a ticket to the ice rink,
put on a pair of skates and have a bit of fun – even if like some people (yes I mean me), you are an
A-Class Klutz.

Ice skating isn’t just fun, it’s also a great workout, good for your health and a real mood booster –
especially if it’s outdoors. So if you’re feeling a bit sluggish on the weekend and you don’t feel like
hitting the gym, you can always go ice skating instead. Skating is actually a form of aerobics, so
you’ll not only strengthen your hamstrings and tone your thigh and calf muscles but also get a
good cardio workout. You can actually burn between 250 -810 calories per hour whilst skating.

So, which are the best places to ice skate in London?

Winter Wonderland 
You don’t have to be Alice for this wonderland. At Hyde Park’s annual Winter Wonderland you can
have a bit of fun on a specially constructed ice rink. It’s open every day until 4th January 2011,
except Christmas day. (But I’m sure you’ll be too busy opening presents and indulging in a bit of
gluttony with mince pies and Christmas cake to make it down to the rink anyway, right?)
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Somerset House

Whether you’re in the mood for an elegant ice skating affair or just a casual tete-a-tete on ice with
family or friends, Somerset House is a must. Harper’s Bazaar certainly seem to think so, anyway…

It’s easy to see why. Somerset House has so much on offer at this time of year. Tom’s Skate
Lounge is a cozy place to unwind with winter warmers and designer cupcakes after your skating
session. For those of you in need of a sugar boost after skating and/or some retail therapy (or
perhaps if you’re thinking of popping the question…? ) then take a peek into the Tiffany Tuck
Shop, where you’ll find treats that glitter alongside those that satiate your sweet tooth.

You can even combine art with fun here if you decide to go during The Nutcracker Hour – at 3pm
on 7th December (tomorrow!), you can actually skate to the symphonies from Tchaikovsky’s
Nutcracker ballet. Plus, if you can let your imagination take over your moves on the ice and you’re
spotted by their sugar plum spotters, you may even win a pair of tickets to see the English
National Ballet perform The Nutcracker at the London Colosseum.

London Eye
There’s also the ring at The London Eye where you can actually take a flight up in the Eye itself
once you’ve had your fill of gliding on ice by the Thames, and maybe relax with a bit of bubbly as
you take in the city views and skaters below. The Eyeskate rink is open until January 5th, 2011,
with tickets available for both the skate-and-ride package, and just skating itself. The rink is open
from 10 am, with a final session at 9pm each day.

The National History Museum
The NHM has also got a rink up until 9th January 2011 and with so much to see and do, a skating
trip there could well be a whole day out. Once you’ve had your fill of skating you can sink in to one
of the couches at the Café Bar with something to eat or a nice warm drink while watching the
skaters on the rink.

Canary Wharf 
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If you’re planning a Sunday skate or a late evening workout post work, then there’s a rink up at
Canary Wharf where the last session is at 10.00pm, Monday – Saturday. They’re open 7 days a
week from 9.45am, but close a little earlier on Sundays so you should try to be there at least 15
minutes before 6pm or you may miss out.

Hampton Court

Visit Hampton Court if you fancy skating by a stately venue, or Westfield Shopping Centre for
some Christmas shopping after a skating workout. You could also pay Santa a visit at his Ice
Kingdom.

So what are you waiting for? Start skating!
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